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AFFIDAVIT OF HAROLD WEISBERG 
  

I, Harold Weisberg, first having been duly sworn, depose and 

say as follows: 

1. <I am the appellant in the above-entitled case. The only 

record which remains at issue in this case is the transcript of 

the executive session of the Warren Commission held on May 19, 

1964. This is the only Warren Commission executive session tran- 

script which is still suppressed. 

2. I have read the February 22, 1979 affidavit of Mr. 

Steven Garfinkel, Chief Counsel, National Archives and Records 

Service, Office of General Counsel, General Services Administra- 

tion (GSA), which appellee seeks to lodge with this Court. 

 



  

3. Mr. Garfinkel states that in a 1976 phone conversation 

he spoke to.one of the two persons who are the subject of the May 

19, 1964 transcript. He avoids identifying the person with whom 

he spoke. However, this information is public knowledge and baa 

been since the date. of the executive session itself. The Commis- 

aion itself identified the subjects of the May 19 transcript as 

TeReph A. Ball and ftoxman Redlich. GSA did likewise in response 

to intexroganauy No. 96.  [App. 275] This is virtually the only 

information GSA provided an résponse to interrogatories on its 

Exemption 5 and 6 claims. 

4. From Mr. Garfinkel's description, the person with whom 

he spoke is Mr. Norman Redlich, now Dean of the New York Universi- 

ty School of Law. 

5. Mr. Garfinkel states that he did not tell the person with 

whom he spoke (Mr. Redlich) the substance of the May 19, 1964 tran- 

script. This means that Mr. Redlich was denied a necessary basis 

for evaluating any possible embarrassment or invasion of privacy 

which might occur to him as the result of the disclosure of the 

May 19 transcript. 

. 6. In addition, Mr. Garfinkel does not state that he in- 

formed Mr. Redlich that GSA has made public some 354 pages of ma- 

terials in the National Archives which contain the grossest defa- 

mations against him. This, too, deprived Mr. Redlich of an essen- 

tial basis for determining whether disclosure of the May 19 tran- 

script would result, in his view, in embarrassment to him or an 

unwarranted invasion of his personal privacy.



  
  

7. Mr. Garfinkel does state that the unidentified person 

with whom he spoke told him during their second phone conversation 

that "he did not want to contribute to the resurrection of what he 

viewed as a very unfortunate chapter in his life." (Garfinkel 

Affidavit, (5) Messrs. Ball and Redlich were both subjected to a 

full field investigation by the Federal Bureau of Investigation 

at the request of the Warren Commission. (See Attachment 1, letter 

rom Commission General Counsel J. Lee Rankin to FBI Director J. Ed- 

gar Hoover dated March 16, 1964) ‘The Commission reviewed the FBI's 

field investigations at its May 19 session and "unanimously cleared 

all of the members of the staff to handle classified information." 

(See Ricieaclymesnt 2, letter from Commission General Counsell J. Lee 

Rankin to Congressman Albert Watson dated May 26, 1964) This makes 

it clear that Ball and Redlich were exonerated. Mr. Garfinkel does 

not state how exoneration can be embarrassing. Nor does he state 

how Mr. Redlich could know all that the transcript includes with- 

out disclosure of it to him. 

8. All of the viles racist and political defamations of Mr. 

Redlich are, and for years have been, public at the National Ar- 

chives. This publicly available information shows. that Mr. Red- 

lich was castigated as a "red" and a "nigger-lover” because. he 

supported the kind of fair treatment of black people that has since 

become stated national policy and enacted into law, and because he 

endorsed the abolition of the House Unamerican Activities Committee, 

which, after a long and horrid history, was abolished. My counsel



  

feared that if he made full use of the nastiest defamations of a 

racial nature which are contained in these materials it might have 

been misunderstood by the district court as an indirect special 

appeal to that court. Consequenciy, this material was not included 

among that which was put in the record as part of our effort to 

show che nature of what had already been made public about the cam- 

' paign against Redlich. | 

9. I believe that it is not likely that men like the members 

of the Warren Commission repeated such language, even in secret. 

But ze they did, they vepeated only what is in the public domain. 

10. Regardless of what defamations, if any, the May 19 tran- 

script contains about Mr. Redlich, it cannot now result in what, 

‘according to Mr. Garfinkel, Redlich regarded in 1976 as "the resur- 

rection” of an unfortunate chapter in his life. The campaign 

against Ball and Redlich is a matter of current public interest, 

For example, when traveling during the week of February 19th, I 

began to read a recent book by an experienced and respected Wash- 

ington correspondent, Seth Kantor. The book is entitled "Who Was 

Jack Ruby?" Its extensive detail includes attributed and previous- 

ly unpublished. information provided by former Warren Commission 

staff members, including Mr. Redlich. The first four pages of Mr. 

Kantor's chapter entitled "May Day" report that J. Edgar Hoover 

was involved in the campaign to get Mr. Redlich fired. This infor- 

mation is not included in any of the records made available to me 

by the National Archives. These pages also disclose that the cam-



  

paign against Mr. Redlich intimidated him in the performance of 

his Warren Commission responsibilities relating to the Ruby in- 

vestigation. ‘They pages also include a version of the content of 

the withheld May 19 transcript. (See Attachment 3) 

li. These facts negate any inference that with continued 

withholding of the May 19 :transeript, public discussion of these 

matters will cease. 

12. My personal experience with mythogoies, distortions, 

and exaggerations relating to the assassination of President Ken- 

nedy is extraordinarily extensive. I spend much time trying to 

correct misinformation and disinformation, as many well-known re- 

porters and many audiences can attest. From this experience I am 

certain that if no way is sure to end discussion or misrepresenta- 

tion of the May 19 transcript, the best means of reducing misin- 

formation and controversy relating to Ball and Redlich and their 

Warren Commisater roles is to make the transcript available.. 

13. I believe that the actual reason for the withholding of 

this transcript is to continue to _— suppressed, insofar as 

possible, the fact that in secret then-Congressman and Commissioner 

Gerald Ford aligned himself with, and did the bidding of, those of 

racial prejudice and political paranoia, while for public consump- 

tion, when he knew he was outvoted, he switched and made the exon- 

eration of Ball and Redlich unanimous. Mr. Ford, in fact, was the 

member of the Commission who took the lead in trying to have Ball 

and Redlich fired for what by any rational standard is only human 

decency and moderate political, belief.



  

14. In my view, as a athtest expert.on the assassination 

of President Kennedy, Gerald Ford played an extremely important 

role in subverting the work of the Warren Commission and under- 

mining its integrity. This view has been butressed by informa- _.. 

Hom fron FBI files which has been released within the past year 

or so. Because it was not available to me at the time GSA's 

Exemption’ 6 claim was before the district court, I had no oppor- 

tunity to present this information to the district court so that 

it could weight the role of Gerald Ford in the workings of the 

Warren Commission as a factor which must be balanved against 

whatever privacy interest there is on the part of Messrs. Ball and 

Redlich. | . 

15. The district court held that the May 19 transcript is 

exempt from disclosure under Exemption 5. Exemption 5 was also 

cited as a basis for withholding other Warren Commission execu- 

tive session transcripts, including the January 21 and June 23, 

1964 transcripts which were at issue in this case until they were 

"declassified" and released to me in order to avoid review by this 

Court.. I note here that when I sought through my interrogatory 

No. 94 to learn what policies were discussed in the June 23 

transcript and pages 63-73 of the January 21 transcript, GSA re- 

fused to answer on the grounds that the interrogatory "seeks the 

disclosure of information which the defendant seeks to protect 

pursuant to exemption (b) (5) and other exemptions of the Freedom 

of Information Act in the instant action." [App. 274]



  

16. This notwithstanding, with the exception of the May 19 

transcript, all executive session transcripts for which Exemption 

5 was claimed have now been made public. 

17. .My counsel has informed me that it is his recollection 

that at oral arqunent counsel for GSA sought to distinguish the 

May 19 — from those transcripts for which GSA no longer 

asserts an Exemption 5 claim by stating that the-May 19 transcript 

differs from Hie ‘wuker éxansoripts in that it deals with discus- 

sion of the employment of two Warren Commission staff members, not 

with the aseudeination investigation itself. rf this was in fact 

asserted, it is qd esleentivey. Other Warren Commission executive 

sessions also dealt with staff employment matters. For example, 

the December 5, 1963 transcript discussed the possible employment 

of Leon Jaworski and Richard Olney. (See Attachment 4) Although 

these names were initially withheld under Exemptions 5 and 6 [See 

WW 
. HAROLD me 

APP. 9- ~101, they have now been disclosed. 

  

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND 

aD 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this fF — day of March, 

1979. 

Wek,  } kicie a 
NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR 
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND 

My commission expires vey CS § 2 :
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BERT WATSON COMMITTEE ON POST OFFICE 
DistRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA AND CIVIL SERVICE 

“Cinema ° Congress of the Cnitet States hanrowen UrizaTiON 
é . jpismicr orrices : Wougse ot Representatives inmsetbetventucias operas 

TS ae / e . Washington, D.¢, 20515 . 

- May llth, 196y. RECEivep 

CHAMBERS 
OF 

Chief Justice: Earl Warren 
U. S..Supreme Court . 
Washington, D.C. . 

. Dear Mr,. Chief Justice: 

' On Tuesday, May Sth, Congressman 
Beermann of Nebraska strongly condemned the employment of 
‘Professor Norman Redlich by the Warren Commission. His re- 

‘ marks appear on Page 9715 of the Congressional Record of 
that date. No useful purpose will be served by setting out 
again the facts contained in Congressman Beermann's remarks, 
but I wish to strongly endorse his remarks. To me it is in- 
conceivable that an individual with the ties such as Redlich 
allegedly has with an organization condemned by a Committee 
of each House of the Congress would be employed for such a 
delicate assignment as your Commission has. As strongly as 
possible I urge that you investigate this matter promptly 
with a view toward his immediate discharge. 

With best wishes, I am 

Si 

YALBERT WATSON, M.C. 
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The FBI director still was resentful that the Warren Commission was . | HOt accepting his bureau’s reports on events surrounding the Kennedy as- 

‘ it that derogatory information on Norman Redlich reached a group of re- | actionary congressmen. Redlich had been serving five months as special . | assistant to Commission staff director J. Lee Rankin. Redlich was a hard- {driving man, on leave from his post as law professor at New York Univer- en] iSity and in a position of particular power on the Commission staff because the was to shape much of the writing in the Commission’s ultimate Warren “iReport. ' 
On May 5, Ralph F. Beermann, an alfalfa processor from Nebraska iwho had become a Republican congressman, took the floor of the House |!0 charge that communists were trying to distort evidence in order to blame anti-communists for the President's murder. Beermann then got to the point of his Prepared text: 

  

    
; It was early May, 1964, when J. Edgar Hoover decided to go for the War- ©, +1 ren Commission’s jugular. 

"2 Sassination without further layers of questions. He retaliated by seeing to 

  

Who Was Jack Ruby? 157 

Considering these circumstances, it is amazing—shocking—in- 
credible, to find that although competent and unimpeachable legal 
and investigative counsel can be found in any community in the land, 
the Warren Commission has on its staff as a $100-a-day consultant a 
member of the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee—an organiza- 
tion cited by both the House Committee on Un-American Activities 
and the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee. . 

Prof. Norman Redlich, on the national council of the Emergency 
Civil Liberties Committee—cited by House and Senate committees as 
an organization “to defend the cases of Communist lawbreakers”—is 
currently empioyed at $100 a day, for the Warren Commission. And 
as recently as April 13, 1964, just a few weeks ago, this “consultant” 
had his name listed in an advertisement appearing in The New York 
Times with other members of the cited Emergency Civil Liberties Committee—an advertisement condemning the Un-American Activi- 
ties Committee! : 

Using innuendo and a hint of conspiracy, Beermann pointed out that 
the “subversive” group with which Redlich was affiliated “has unex- 
plained connections and associations with the very Fair Play for Cuba 
Committee to which the accused assassin Lee Oswald belonged.” Beer- 
mann’s prepared remarks added: 

Strangely, fittle has been said or written about the Redlich hiring, although it certainly impresses me as one of the greatest miscarriages of appointive judgment in the history of American Government. | call upon those in responsible positions to dismiss this patenuy unqualified “consultant” from the Warren Commission staff and to investigate and make public facts concerning how Redlich managed to get hired and keep his job despite his known Communist-front affliations. 

Beermann stuck the knife in, but it was Senator Karl E. Mundt, Re- 
‘publican from South Dakota and a chief spokesman for hybrid rightwing 
emotions, planted and raised in the nation’s farm-belt, who twisted it. 

“T think this is a great disservice to President Kennedy’s memory,” 
Mundt ‘intoned. “We want a report from the Commission which Ameri- 
cans will accept as factual, which will put to rest all the ugly rumors now in circulation and which the world will believe. Who but the most gullible 
would believe any report if it were written in part by persons with Com- 
munist connections?” 

Mundt predicted “with certainty that Communist leaders around the 
world will have a detailed report on such testimony long before it reaches 
the American public—since once a Government body is infiltrated by one 
with Communist sympathies or connections, history has shown that the 
Pipeline to Moscow is fast and it is filled with classified material.” 

Finally Mundt demanded that the Warren Commission suspend the » taking of all further testimony and hold up on all writing of its report to the American public until Redlich and others on the Commission staf 
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158 Who Was Jeck Ruby? 

faced the challenge of obtaining “complete security clearances,” 
Mundt’s demand was unobtrusively slipped into the body of the May 

11 Congressional Record and no public notice was taken of it. But mem- 

bers and staff of the Commission certainly noticed that the ranking minor- 

ity member of the Senate Government Operations Committee was 
insisting that they dump Redlich. They could see an orchestrated attempt 
beginning on Capitol Hill to embarrass the Commission into conforming 
with the way the FBI said things happened in Dallas on the weckend of 
November 22-24, 1963. Three days after Mundt’s demand, Beermann was 
back on the House floor to step up the attack on Redlich—Icading off with 
pointed praise for J. Edgar Hoover. Beermann quoted from passages on 
page 89 of Hoover's book, Masters of Deceit, which said that the Emer. 
gency Civil Liberties Committee championed by Redlich was typical of 
communist-front organizations, where “behind scenes there is a Commu- 
nist manipulator.” This time, five other Republican congressmen joined 
Beermann on the House floor to intensify the cry for Redlich’s scalp. 

Redlich was a self-important but prodigious worker and his role on 
the Commission staff was significant because of his command of the sub- 
stantive issues that had to be investigated and then assembled to create 
the packaged conclusions. Redlich hadn’t concealed his Emergency Civil 
Liberties Committee connection when Rankin had hired him. In fact, he 
had impeccable connections with the academic community, and Rankin 
was impressed with Redlich’s credentials. 

But Chief Justice Warren made no immediate move to cut off criticism 
from the rightwing sharpshooters in Congress and the beleaguered Redlich 
offered to resign under the growing pressure. The sharpshooters included . 
Commission member Gerald R. Ford’s day-to-day associates in Congress. 
and he pleaded their case to fire Redlich in at least one closed-door session of 
the Commission. According to August E. Johansen, a Republican colleague 
who represented a nearby Michigan district in Congress, Ford sponsored the 
motion that would have sacrificed Redlich up to the critics. 

While the Ford motion was failing, Rankin was in the midst of sev- 
eral private discussions with his chief administrator, Howard Willens, who 

kept urging Rankin not to yield by any means to this kind of pressure. 
Rankin agreed. He had not wanted the Commission to appear in any 
way—as Burt Griffin had appeared to some in Dallas in the Patrick Dean 
affair—to be using the bullying tactics of the McCarthy era. But now the 
Commission was being bullied, and for political reasons similar to those 
that Senator Joe McCarthy had used a decade earlier. Two weeks after the 
concerted attacks began, fronted by Beermann and Mundt, Chief Justice 
Warren advised Redlich that his security clearance had been granted. 
That was the end of the witch-hunt, except for a final shot from Ford’s col- 

league, Johansen, on the House fioor, May 25. 
“The Commission cleared Redlich on the grounds that there was no 

Who Was Jack Ruby? 159 

   
   

  

   
   

    

   

   

  

   

    

   

        

    

      
   
   

     
   

   
   
   

  

   

‘exidence of actual Communist Party membership,” grumbled Johansen. 
Seandard government security criteria include many other disqualifying 
Sectors—among them. ‘unsuitability and pressure risk.’ and ‘sympathetic 
exsociation with subversive individuals or groups.” ... By it hiring and re- 
gaming Norman Redlich. the Commission has shown about as much con- 
'gexn for public confidence as a clumsy and careless baggageman does for 
‘See ‘handle with care’ labels.” 
*  Johansen’s sour grapes underscored the fact that the outcome of the 
‘Redlich controversy had been no victory for the bulldog-like man in the 
teckground, J. Edgar Hoover. But neither would it be a victory for the 
Wasren Commission's Ruby detail. 

Leon Hubert and Burt Griffin had found somewhat of an ally in Red- 
Sch in their attempts to widen the Ruby investigation into a number of 

‘}eemexplored areas. But after getting his clearance from Chairman Warren. 
zmd maybe because of an accommodation that resulted, Redlich seemed 
‘po lose his patience for further detective work by the Ruby detail. Warren 
wanted conclusions written and Redlich became anxious to write them. 

On May 14. in the midst of the controversy over Redlich, Rankin re- 
ceived a petulant 11-page memorandum from Hubert and Griffin. In it 
@aey chastised the Commission management for failing to authorize a 

spmeaningful Ruby probe. The May 14 memorandum established for the 
*zecord an itemized number of areas not gone into and people not inter- 
wmewed. The purpose of the harsh memorandum from the Ruby detail 
was. according to Griffin, to tell the Commission's power center that 
“you're going to write a report, maintaining you did a job. Then here’s the 
record. You either deal with this record or not, but we're not going to be 
‘re ones that bite the bullet on this. We want the record clear that these 

ze the things we're very concerned abcut.” 
a “We wanted to protect ourselves against any accusation later on that 

‘we had not gone far enough.” Hubert explained. 
But the scolding tone of the May 14 memorandum of course annoyed 

“Rankin and Willens. “I think they thought we were sandbagging them.” 
zecalls Griffin. “It’s just that they were in a different ball game than we 
— They thought ours was psychotic. They really thought that ours was 
‘sxazy and that we were incompetent. But they finally said to us, all right, 
pe look at most of this stuff. Quit bellyaching. Go do it.” 

= Rankin made the policy decisions but Willens had the responsibility 
#4 budgeting time, resources and emphasis on staff projects, to make sure 

t the total Warren Commission investigation went forward. With it. 
illens says, he had a “strong intellectual commitment” to make sure that 

* Commission completed an honest investigation that was as thorough 
possible. 
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Attorney Aayhoor « TR 

Attached is a Freedom of Information Act request of March 12, 1975, fron 
Mr, Jomas H, Lasar as attorney for Mr. Paul Hoch and Mir. Harold Weisberg 
and a draft reply. He requests diaclosure of certain Warren Commission 
twansori pts. ,    

  

‘As you. ‘wiinetea to ‘tir somniaetis” we inne’ deleted names: and identifying” 
-informtion valating to persons diseussed in the transeripts a8 pos« 
“sibilities for employees of the Commission (particularly as General 
Counzel.) who wera not later employed by the Commission. This includes 
the name of Leon Jaworalcl ab tha bottom of page 48 of the transeript 
of Dacember 5, 1963, but not the name of Thomas E..Dewasy on paga 49 
because of the prominence of Dewey ad e political leader, At tha 

_ bot ttom of page 57 and the top of paga 58 of that transcript there is 
. & pefarence to Richard, Olnay, ab one time Attorney General and Secre- - 
‘ tary of State. Should this entire passage ba deleted on the ground 
_thats 43 would serve as a clua to the identity of Warren Olney IIT, 
who wan digeugsed earlier in the tvanserint as Chief Justice Warren's 
eandidate for General Counsel of the Commission, and that the passage 
is meaningless without the earlier veforences to Warren Olney, which - 
have been deleted? Please note also the references ta Jenking and 

_ Weleh on pege Ble 

  

  
“1 We have raquests from ‘tha CIA to withhold from research the ed 

    
“that were mada before the xracent amendmenta to § 0.8.0. 552. The CIA 

- te now reviewing these transeripts again in connection with Mr, Lesar's 

- SY paquest, ag Well aa a portion of page 3 of the transcript of Decembar 6, 
“1975. If Me. Lasay appeals the denial of these transerlpts, perhaps 
the Genéral Counsel of the GIA should’ ba consulted eoncerning the 

_. reasons for withholding the transcripts. ‘The deadline for reply to 
“Me. Lesar ig April 4, We will inform you if a reply is recelved from 

the OTA before then concerning ita review of the transaripts. 

+. Tha transcript of May 19, 1964, involvas s discussion among the Com~ 
~~! mission members concerning tvo staff members who were accused of left- 

~aF) wing or Commnistefront connections, It 1s dlfflieult to sea how a 
ee “reasonably segragsble"™ portion of this transcript can ba made public. 

Q Oley 
JAMES Bo. O NEILL - 

    

ous Official file NFL. |... 
re sere 8y,      

“of Jung 23, 1964, and pages 63-73 of the transortgt pf January Pl, 196h, “ x 
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